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Reverend Matt Nieman
A  M e s s a g e  f r o m  o u r  P a s t o r

Community

     Dr .  Josiah Royce,  an early  20th century academic who taught  for  most  
of  his  career  at  Harvard,  is  widely  credited with coining the term “the 
beloved community.”   Even though it  gained popularity  with Dr.  Martin  
Luther  King Jr.  in  the 1960s,  i t  was Royce who said  that  “the beloved 
community”  was an ideal  we could never  reach but  should aim for.
      Royce made a  name for  himself  in  his  study of  the history of  the 
American West,  which grew tremendously  on the popular  notion of  
“tr iumphant  individual ism.”   Royce,  however,  was more interested in  the 
functioning of  communit ies.   In  fact,  he saw such value in  communit ies 
that  he once wrote:   “My l ife  means nothing,  either  theoretical ly  or  
practical ly,  unless I  am a member of  a  community.”    
     The key to  creating community  among people,  said  Royce,  was loyalty.  
A church community  may become a “community  of  grace”  if  i ts  loyalty  is  
to  the highest  values.   
     What  are those values?  Wel l ,  how about  those values the apostle  Paul  
l i fts  up in  Romans 12?  Things l ike loving genuinely,  hating evi l ,  holding 
fast  to  what  is  good,  loving each other  with mutual  affection,  and 
outdoing one another  in  showing honor.   I f  we’re  loyal  to  those values,  we 
have a  chance at  achieving a  level  of  community  Royce might  term 
“beloved.”   
     I  hope our  community  at  FPC can achieve even greater  levels  of  
compassion,  welcome,  and inclusion in  2023.   In  a  t ime where more and 
more of  us  are isolated and aching for  connection,  the church can be the 
vehicle  whereby others come to f ind meaningful  community  in  their  l ives.
      About  Christ ianity,  Josiah Royce noted that  doctrines and creeds 
come and go,  but  the Church as community  goes on.
     Indeed.   Most  importantly,  the church is  a  community  where love and 
care reign supreme within  its  ranks.   Under  the banner  of  “spreading the 
good news,”  i t  might  be our  most  important  cal l ing.
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  Reverend Nieman's Sabbatical

Do you realize Matt has now been our pastor for over 8 years?  He started
in August 2014 and I  would say we are very fortunate to have him.  Did you
also know that his call  with us includes provision for a sabbatical after 5
years? Well ,  Matt is planning to take a sabbatical this year.   Don’t panic,
he wil l  return afterwards.  Some details include the fol lowing:
     This sabbatical isn’t  l ike an academic one where a professor takes 6-12
months and goes off and writes the Great American Novel.   Matt is
planning for 3 months that would run from mid-May to mid-August.
     Our Session created a small  study group to work with Matt on the
planning required to make his sabbatical successful  for everyone. This
group includes Kirby Purjet,  Sharon Koch, Liz Preston, and John Begovich. 
 The group has met several t imes and has been informed by a number of
sources,  including two very helpful  books as well  as discussions with our
Presbytery's General Presbyter,  James McTyre.   These sources report the
benefit  of a Renewal Period for BOTH the pastor AND the congregation.
     Rather than the term sabbatical,  Renewal Period is more accurate.   It ’s
a t ime for Matt to engage in a variety of activit ies,  including restoring a
greater focus on the people in his l ife that matter to him, his identity as a
recently single parent,  and his call ing to be our pastor.  He can best do
this away from his day-to-day routine of ministry.   
     We would have one pastor for the entire period - a Renewal Pastor.   We
don't yet know who that person wil l  be,  but we are in discussions now and
are excited about the potential  person and the impacts the Renewal
Pastor can have with us and on their  own ministry.
     We wil l  need to have members step up and take leadership in several
areas.   Some of these are very simple,  for example,  ordering biscuits from
Chick-fi l-a for the Men's Bible Study twice a month.  Others wil l  become
obvious when Matt is away -- and give us an appreciation for al l  he does.
     Our 2023 budget includes funds for this renewal.   The funds wil l  cover
the Renewal Pastor and any extra staff we wil l  need, as well  as assistance
for the activit ies Matt wil l  pursue.
     Neither Matt nor Farragut Presbyterian have experience with pastor
sabbaticals so this is new to al l  of us,  but working together,  we can all
benefit .   The study guides we have read point out that a Renewal works
best when both the pastor and the congregation are healthy.   I  think we
would al l  agree that this situation is true for us.
     More planning is needed for this Renewal Period to work to the benefit
of everyone, but Matt wanted to start the conversation with us.   Please
feel free to discuss it  with him along with the small  study group I ’ve
mentioned.  --- John Begovich
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OutreachOutreachOutreach
BUILDING COMMUNITY THROUGH GIVING
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     Westside UUC and Farragut Presbyterian Church 
volunteers have just completed their f irst hosting week 
of the new year!  We give thanks to those people who 
donated gas/grocery/dinner cards.  Our next hosting 
date is in June, and hopefully,  we wil l  be supporting our 
guest famil ies at the Westside UUC building where we 
wil l  be able to interact with the parents and children. 
Many volunteers wil l  be needed to do the different 
tasks:  dinner,  overnight (a Westside person is paired 
with an FPC volunteer) ,  activit ies,  laundry,  and 

   Special thanks to Gayle 
Wil l iams, Joyce Wil l iams, 
Jean Peretz,  and Annette 
Meador for volunteering to 
feed the homeless at VMC 
this month.

     I f  you would l ike to help,  watch for the sign-up in 
the narthex for the next meal on Tuesday, February 21 .  
Please contact February coordinator Gayle Wil l iams 
with questions.

gas/grocery cards,  but we share this responsibi l ity with the folks from Westside. 
Look to future Banner editions for information about training opportunit ies and 
an opportunity to visit  the Westside folks to tour and learn about their  building. 
Please join this family of volunteers for this blessed ministry.
     NOTE: I  am looking for someone to help me with this wonderful  program. Due to 
my continued mobil ity and health issues,  I  wil l  not be able to go to Westside at 
this t ime. I  wil l  be happy to continue the computer/phone work (sign ups,  articles,  
bulletin,  Constant Contact,  etc.) ,  but I  would be grateful  if  someone would 
volunteer to be a presence at FPC for info/sign ups,  training, and at Westside to 
be a l iaison between the dinner to overnight shifts for several nights (an hour) .  
We host 3-4 t imes per year,  one week at a t ime. Please let me know if  you would 
be able to assist .  Beth Loyless 865-657-9644 .



M I N I S T R I E S

Prayer Shawl Ministry

February 28
11 am

 

Join this wonderful group of
knitters and crocheters to make

shawls for FPC members who
need extra comfort during a

difficult time.
 Patterns and yarn are provided.

Presbyterian Women
All  circle meetings are 
held at the church
 
Circle #1 
2nd Tuesday,  10 am
Leaders:  Janet Tinder
865-556-8193
Kathy Emmerson

Circle #2 
2nd Tuesday,  10 am
Leaders:  Becky Thomason
865-607-0727 
Linda Nunley 

Circle #3
2nd Wednesday,  10 am
Leaders:  Mikie Lancaster
865-675-0360 
Jo McElhaney
865-966-5424

Presbyterian Women in the 
Congregation (PWC) groups 
build community,  aff irm 
women’s calls to leadership
and spir itual growth, raise 
concerns and channel 
information to and from 
Presbyterian Women in the 
Presbytery.  Presbyterian 
Women is a loving 
community that can 
challenge and nurture you, 
and be a vehicle for making 
the world a better place for 
al l  of  God’s children. 
Consider joining an FPC 
Circle.

Men's Bible Study
February 9 and 23
8 a.m. / Narthex

The men of FPC gather twice a 
month for fellowship and a 
time of bible study. The group 
meets the 2nd and 4th 
Thursdays of each month in 
the narthex at 8am. If you 
would like to join us, please 
contact John Neighbors or the 
church office to get on the 
contact list. Breakfast, coffee, 
and great fellowship provided!

Chair Yoga
MONDAY AND FRIDAY
10:00 - 10:30 AM
NARTHEX

Class designed for 
those with limited 
mobility or balance 
concerns.

TGIF Gentle Yoga
FRIDAY 7:00 - 8:00 PM
FELLOWSHIP HALL

Gentle, slow flow class. 
Bring a mat and 
comfortable clothing. For 
beginner and 
experienced yogis. 

Contact Jenny Trussell at 
CEDARSTUDIOS4@GMAIL.COM 
for additional information or a 
private introductory session!
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     Al l  the women of the church are invited to the Presbyterian Women Birthday 
Offering Luncheon on Saturday, Apri l  1 .  The Birthday Offering is one of 
Presbyterian Women’s two offerings.  Received in the spring each year,  it  gives 
women a tangible way to celebrate the blessings in their  l ives.  The Birthday 
Offering funds up to f ive projects each year,  in amounts of $75,000 to $150,000 
each. Our speaker wil l  be Lisa Gragin  from Meadowview Greenhouse.  Her subject 
wil l  be “Caring for our Pansies for the Pantry”.
     We have two Tuesday morning circles which both meet at the church on the 
second Tuesday of each month, and one circle on the second Wednesday of each 
month.  In February,  the meetings wil l  be held on the 8th and 14th of the month.  
If  you have never attended a circle and would l ike to join one, or you have any 
questions,  please contact Beth White at 865-966-1121  or bwhite6@msn.com.

Happy 100th Birthday, Irma McGuffey!
     When Presbyterian Woman Irma McGuffey turned 100 on 
January 7,  she didn’t  think much of it .  “ It  feels no different 
from when I  turned 50,”  she told her daughter,  Kathryn. This 
beautiful ,  retired teacher set a blazing trai l  in Knoxvil le.  
     A native of Pennsylvania,  Irma and her husband, James, 
moved in 1944 to Oak Ridge, where he was an engineer at 
ORNL. Irma went on to teach every grade level ,  from Oak 

$15 .00

Presby t e r i an  Women  
B i r thday  Of f e r ing  Luncheon

Satu rday ,  Apr i l  1

Ridge High School to West Hi l ls  Elementary,  where she helped develop the Knox 
County gifted education program. She earned a master’s degree in education at 
the University of Tennessee. Irma has been a pi l lar of Farragut Presbyterian, 
since they joined in 1987.  (James died shortly afterward, at only 64.)  Irma served 
as a Stephen Minister,  a faithful  member of Presbyterian Women, and for years 
managed communion preparation. Learning new things has always been a 
mainstay for Irma, Kathryn said.  “She was an outstanding bridge player and an 
excellent seamstress.  She is always learning to do something new.
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The Role of Music in Worship
Part One of Two

 
      Worship is a t ime for celebration and contemplation as a community of Christian 
faith.  Through song and prayer,  through si lence and the spoken word, through sharing 
Communion at the table of Christ ,  we remember that we are children of God.
      It  would seem as if  music has always been associated with worship.  We read in 
Psalm 71 :  ‘ I  wi l l  also praise thee with the harp for the faithfulness,  O my God; I  wil l  s ing 
praises to thee with the lyre,  O Holy One of Israel .  My l ips wil l  shout for joy,  when I  sing 
praises to thee’ and this brings out the close association between the act of making 
music and the act of giving praise to God. We know from Acts that when Paul and Si las 
were imprisoned at Phil ippi they ‘were praying and singing hymns to God’ which 
presumably acted to help them sustain their  faith.  Moving forward we can consider 
the development of plainchant,  which came about in order to help the faithful  hear 
the words of the l iturgy which became acoustically confused in large spaces if  they 
were not sung. We then of course have the stunning achievements of Bach’s Mass in B 
Minor,  or Handel’s Messiah, which give exquisite expression to the perspective of faith.
      Music is something that reaches very deeply within us as human beings.  We can 
quite l iterally be moved to tears by a particular melody, or alternatively we can be 
motivated to achieve victory in battle – think of the use to which martial  music has 
been put,  and the development of particular instruments,  such as the bagpipes,  for 
this purpose. Music has developed its own language that can be used to express a 
vast emotional vocabulary.  
      As well  as this level of emotional response to music there is clearly an intel lectual 
dimension to consider.  For example,  Bach wrote his forty eight Preludes and Fugues for 
the Organ in order to ensure that al l  the musical keys were used, each one having a 
sl ightly different character.  A further level to consider in music is the meditative which 
has a very popular contemporary form in Taizé chanting. Si lence can also be a form of 
music,  and si lence can take very different forms according to the musical and 
l iturgical context within which it  is  placed. The rhythmic and repetit ive forms of 
Gregorian plainchant or Taizé can inculcate a quiet and restful  spir it ,  which has 
obvious spir itual benefit .  
      As well  as these more individual aspects of musical appreciation there is the 
crucial dimension of community.  In singing together,  or in making music together,  a 
particular group fosters its corporate identity and songs can develop a sense of 
fel lowship.  What we have then is a medium that has profound l inks to our humanity,  in 
al l  its aspects:  emotional,  intel lectual,  spir itual .  It  is  unsurprising that music has 
always been part of worship in any community.

To be continued…

Music at FPC
      Dr. Angela Batey, Director
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EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES

ADULT BIBLE STUDY
Led by Elizabeth Wilson

Parlor
This class will discuss the weekly Lectionary text.  
There’s an optional lesson handout, but you can 
also join us for the conversation. 

Youth
Library

Led by Mason Warren
Join us each week for a look at a different book of 
the Old Testament.

Monday Connection
Led by David Long

Room A
"Everything Happens for a Reason: 

And Other Lies I've Loved"
by Kate Bowler

Frank and funny, dark and wise, Kate Bowler pulls 
the reader deeply into her life in an account she 
populates affectionately with a colorful, often 
hilarious retinue of friends, mega-church preachers, 
relatives, and doctors. "Everything Happens for a 
Reason" tells her story, offering up her irreverent, 
hard-won observations on dying and the ways it 
has taught her to live.
 

Thursday Evening Bible Study 
Meets on Zoom

 Led by Elizabeth Wilson
The Thursday evening Bible study is discussing 
Book V of the Psalms.   8   

Do y ou love  to  ea t  and  mee t  new 
fr ien ds? Our  Foodi es gr oup meets f our  
t im es a  yea r  to  pr epare  spec if ic  m enu 
item s then sh are a nd so cial i ze  over  an 
enjo yable  di nner  at  mem ber ’ s  home s.  
Al l  are  invit ed to  j oin  in  the fun!  

The next  Foo dies m eal  wi l l  be 
Febr uary  11 .

The menu w i l l  fea ture:  
Shrim p-stuff ed po blano  pepp ers
Stuf fed pork tende rloin
Green  r ice t im bale s
Ful ly  load ed lett uce sa lad
Lav a cake

 Yum ! 
 

Watc h for  the  sign-u p in  the n arthex.  
You  can con tact  P atr ici a  Hi ckman for  
mor e inform ation.  

Mark  your  ca lendar s!
Our  2023  Foodie s date s are :

Feb ruary  11  
May 13
July  15

Octo ber  14

Pastor Matt's Class
Library

Meet in the library on Sunday mornings at 10am for 
Bible study with Pastor Matt. 



Remember in 
your prayers...

2/01  Joyce Williams

2/02  Roxy Matson

2/07  Nancy Wilson

2/08  Joe Kzsos

2/08  Evelyn Snelling

2/09  Maylee Warren

2/10  John Neighbors

2/10  Eva Lynch

2/11  Logan Henderson

2/12  Karen Johnson

2/12  Janet Murphy

2/12  Ron Pevey

2/12  Chris Sparks 

2/12  Darcey Mashue

2/16  Betty Nicholls

2/17  Lisa Gary

2/19  Betsy Henderson

2/20  Pat Hickman

2/20  Jules Snelling-Brandon

2/21  Mary Hoagland             

2/22  Dan Greaser

2/22  John Tabor

2/22  Linda Bell

2/23  Ashley Boone

2/24  Nathan Burris

2/27  Mikie Lancaster

2/27  Jeff Dobson                                    

February Anniversaries

February Birthdays

2/12  Bryan and Linda Nunley

2/17  Eric and Lori Corbett

2/29  John and Gale Montgomery

Candice Blake, Jim and June Brannon, Cheryl 
Cardwell ,  Pat Dail ,  Kathy Damelio,  Bi l l ie Fain,  Chuck 
Foriska, Ron Griff ith,  Paul Hanson, Mary Hoagland, 
Sandi Keagy, Gloria Lay, Bi l l  Lester,  Bron Lewis,  Beth 
Loyless,  Irma McGuffey,  Mike and Janet Murphy, Tami 
Newsom, Larry Roberts,  Dee and Kathryn Robinson, 
Jerry Sei ler,  Nancy Signer,  Steve Tinder,  Rosemary 
DenUyl,  Jack Watson, Helen Weaver,  Hazel West
 

Military
Joshua Meador, David Sparks, Mark Wurth 

Bereaved
The family of FPC member George White
Frances Mahmoud, sister of MaryAnne Walls
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     Be s ure to  check o ut  th e NEW  LO OK on our  we bsite  at:
ww w.fpctn .org.

     The website  has b een re freshe d and  includes  a  new  'This  
is  F PC"  v ide o on the h omep age!  O ur  thanks  to  a l l  who 
part ic ipated in  mak ing t he vid eo and  the lead ership  and 
crea tive v is io n of  Bob C ol lo redo a nd  his  team  at
Col loredo & Assoc iates ,  Je nny Tru ssel l  and others .  
     This  wi l l  b e  the f irst  o f  thre e videos  promo ti ng  FPC.  We 
are c urrently  worki ng on  a  K idZone video and  casua l  wor ship 
v ide o for  fut ure rel ease .  Be  sure to  watch " This  is  FPC",   
“ l ike ”  i t ,  and  share  i t  wi th  ot hers!  
https ://youtu.b e/BR uODV aEF1U

 

https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2FBRuODVaEF1U&data=05%7C01%7Ctnewsom3%40utk.edu%7C785069f904964955131b08dafe2a2443%7C515813d9717d45dd9eca9aa19c09d6f9%7C0%7C0%7C638101754316176299%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C2000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=T%2BVZ%2BRrLcpTKAYu%2BmS2ENYz6gwCoAd%2FFDdzhCC1K3s0%3D&reserved=0
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At the meeting on January 23, the Session: 

·     Designated the 2022 financial surplus of approximately $81,000 mostly 
for replacing some windows with doors in the educational wing (to satisfy 
state fire marshal requirements for pre-schools) and for the development of 
a more vibrant capital reserve fund for ongoing capital needs.
·     Granted approval to the Presbyterian Women of the Presbytery of East 
Tennessee to hold their annual meeting here at FPC on May 6, 2023.
·     Received word from the Music/Worship and Personnel Committees of 
the hiring of Sandra Porter Bohlken as our new casual worship service 
music leader. Sandra will begin her work on March 6. Khyle Wooten, our 
current leader, informed the church of his upcoming departure this 
summer for a new academic appointment in New York.

 



Pastor
Reverend Matt Nieman
matt@fpctn.org
402-660-2451 (call  or text)

Dawn Zilles
Office Administrator
office@fpctn.org
865-966-9547

Lori Corbett
Bookkeeper
bookkeeperfpc@gmail.com

Mason Warren
Director of Family Ministry
masonwarren@fpctn.org

Dr. Angela Batey
Director of Music
abatey@utk.edu

Dr. Khyle Wooten
Casual Service Worship 
Leader
khylebwooten@gmail.com

Tami Newsom
Associate Director of Music
tnewsom3@utk.edu

Administration
Kirby Purjet

Kathy Emmerson
 

Christian Education
Denise Griff in

Beth Honey
 

Church Life 
Jeff  Thode

Gayle Wil l iams
 

Outreach
Kirk Morris
Bil l  Nelson

 

Property
Mark Allen

Darrell  Sparks
 

Worship and Music
Sharon Koch

Catherine Manning
 

Clerk of Session
Janet Tinder

S T A F F

S E S S I O N

Get Social!
Farragut Presbyterian is live on Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter.

Have something to post?
Send to our social media coordinator, Emily Sweetland, 

at social@fpctn.org or text 865-567-7636

https://www.instagram.com/farrgutpesbyterian 

@FarrPres

https://www.facebook.com/FPCKnox

When donating used items to KARM tell  
the employee the name of the church. 
The church wil l  receive gift  cards to 
KARM Stores that can be given to 
someone in need.

Support FPC Christian Ed with Kroger 
Community Rewards Program. Link your 
Kroger reward card to FPC.
Sign up at :  Visit  
https: / /www.kroger.com/account/enroll
CommunityRewardsNow/ 
Our organization number is YU915.

Support Farragut Presbyterian Church
Go to smile.amazon.com
When you shop, Amazon donates.
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